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THE DREAM TEAM 

Light after the burial of college 
football which happened in a gen- 

eral way Thanksgiving eve. We 

shall now proceed with the eulogy 
that concerns ee tain individuals 
of note that have carved their way 
t' fame on the covers of griJiron 
p'gskin. Everyone an artist in his 

own right and a specialist in his 

division rose to great heights, 
whilo fighting on teams in most 

parts that had players of the op- 

posite race. To overcome racial 
obstacles, these boys had to be 

great to steal the show away from 

their Caucasian brothers in most 

instances. 

While in an early morning 
snooze and turning over to take our 

beauty nap, it would be no harm 

at all to have the following dream 
“In the great Soldiers Field at 

Chicago, we find ourselves itting 
H choice pews along the 50 yard 
lino munching peanuts and eating 
hot dogs with 120,000 other cosmo- 

politan groups who go to make up 
*uch a capacity sized gathering, 
to see our game of games. The 
band) of Wilberforce, Kv. State, 
Florida AM., Prairie View, Corn- 

el!, Minnesota and other colleges 
havo blasted the musical notes of 

Hail, hail, the Gangs all here and 
all the other alumni athletic class- 
ics. Cheer leaders have done their 
number and strutted their stuff be- 

fore the multitudes; pet mascots 

of the different ll's has been un- 

leashed having an inning of zoo- 

logy, we pause to hear the famil- 
iar, Ladies and gentlemen have 
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“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL” 
MAYO’S BARBER SHOP 
Indies and Children's Work 

A Specialty 
—2422 1-ake Street_ 

Nervous, Weak, 
Ankles Swollen! 

Much nervousness is caused bv an ex- 
cess of Bciiis and poisons due to func- 
tional Kidney arid Bladder disorders 
•which may also cause Getting Up 
Nights, Burning 1’assages, Swollen 
Joints, Backache, Circles Under Eyes, 
Excess Acidity, Beg Pains and Dizzi- 
ness. Help your kidneys purify your 
blood with Cyttex. Usually the very 
first dose starts helping your kidneys 
clean out excess acids and this 30011 may 
make you feel like new. Cyatrx must 
sat isfy you completely or money buck is 
guaranteed. Get cy»tn (sir--tex) to- 
day. It costs only 3c a dose at druggist* 
and the guarantee protects you. 

your score cardg ready to write 
: down the following line-un for to- 

day game: Brtid Holland, I-. E., 
Cornell; Hock Neely L. T., Florida; 
f he Smith, L. G., Boston; Sam 

Cade, Prairie View; Horace Bell, 
R, G. Minn.; Gene Tomer, R. T. 

Ky. State; Woody Strode, R. E., 
UCLA; Kenny Washington, U. C. 
L. A. back half Si bit Singh, Quar- 
ter back, Syraruse; Fred Pollard, 
North Dakota, back; Bornie Jeffer- 

son full back Northwestern. 

W take a breath to see what 

the Hell of excitement happens to 

be about and to find the oppos- 

ing team warming up consisting 
of: Sid Luck man, Jack Wright, 
Bob Taylor, Gerry Sided, Wyatt of 

Tenn.. Jimmy Hayes, Mike Hochel 
ami the rest of a hand picked All- 
Star lot of white collegians. They 
have had their half hour of practice 
kicking, minting, diving thru lines 

around end plays on gignals and 

el! the rest of the business in the 

football coaches portfolio. Our boys 
take the field amid deafening 
cheers and musical numbers from 
the trumpet section. Sidat Singh 
and Kenny losing those long dis- 

tance passes. The mighty Brud and 
Horace Bell downing a couple of 
team-mates. Chet Smith the kick- 

ing tool and the others going thru 

their regular paces. The whistle 
blows: the field is cleared and lines 
re-marked in important sections I 
i>n simtanteously both teams 

trot out in their respective posi- 
tions,-The GAME is ON. 

Most of the first half was play- 
ed in the dreams team territory. 
Fach team played cautious and 

i: nservjitiye football during the 
firs', half. Punting was on the 2nd 
p.rd 3rd down. The half ended with 
the score 0-0. 

After the middle of the last 

quarter Hob Taylor of the Latin1 
team with his back to the goal 
kicked out of bounds on the 35 

yards line. Holland the old master 

carried the I all around the end to 

the Latin 20; Kenny took the hall 

after faking a spinner, shot a pnss 
to Bernic Jefferson around his own 

left end. Bernie then sailed to the 
goal posts for a touchdown. Hell 
kicked the point. Score: Dreams 
Team 7, Latins, 0. 

Latins kicked to the Dreams, 
who fumbled on the •'!((. The Latins 

recovered and pushed down to the 

Dreams 2 yard line. The Dreams 
line held, the ball went over on 

downs. The Dreams stalled for 
time repeadedly \yere penalized to 
(! inches of their goal. After throw- 

ing a couple of incomplete passes! 
the Dreams runner was downed 
for a safety by I’hil Swaidon tho 
l’NY tackle, for the Latins only 

e< ie. Score Dreams Team 7, the 
Latins 2. Oh how that Singh was | 
slinging that Big skin. (lee whiz,1 
THROW THAT DA BLANK* DE 
BLANC' alarm clock out the 5 ,1 

BlnnK DOOR; Some CAME. 
Signed, 

L. O. Hudson. 
oOo 

ALCORN FINISHES ITS 

(■NEATEST (iNII)INON YEAN 

r-NIM.R COACH \ Hit A II AM 
— -- 

Alcorn, Miss.. Dec. 8 (By Leon] 
Lewis for AND (’entered around 
the spectacular performance of 

Quarterback Charles Stewart and 
halfback Horace "lloss” Williams 
the Alcorn College Braves ended 
their titllK grid-schedule with a de- 
cisive victory over the Alabama A 
& M eleven. The final score was 

19-0, The feature of the clash 
Were two touch-down bullet-like] 
passes from Charles Stewart to] 
W'arrent, 25 yards, and Miller .15 

yards respectively, for a total of 
GO yards. 

Stewart has been otie ot‘ the out- ] 
standing quarterbacks in the South 
this year. His passing ability has 
accounted for 33G yards gained for 
the team. He has completed 45 out 
of 98 attempts. As a general on 

offense and defense, the record of 
the team is most convincing. Al- 
cort has scored 27 touchdowns 
against opponents while offenders 
have been able to cross their goal 
line only four times. 

— oOo- 

Get Mqne1y ... Love 

I lu»r»nlM U» htip yw ««t • <Ufi is 
•If#. N# <-### beyond hop#. 8to# »*rry 

• Writ# m*» loaiy Information fltflK 
M. WILLIAMS, journal Square Sta 

Jersey City. N. J. D„pt 0. 

SPORTS 
CIRCUIT 

By LOUIS <). HUDSON 

TAI I.EST BEAM WEIGHT 
The tallest heavyweight in the 

ring today happens to be an ana- 

tci 1 named T mi Dewey, Six feet 
nix in< es and tipping the b*am at 

2D pounds. Th;s 18 year old color- 
er lad will ■bear watching as he is 
a heady two fisted fighter who 

packs a dynam'c puenh in his right 
duke. Unattacked to any blub he 
belted the daylights out of the 
white runner-up in the semi-finals 
t< qualify handsomely for tfie Dia- 
mond Belt Finals to be held at the 

Hipprodome, Dec. 5th. 

FOX-GAIN EK 
On the heels of the Armstrong 

fig'-'s comes served to you hot off 
tin fistic griddle; Tiger Jack Fox 
and Al Gainer. Jack was defeated 
by the foxy Gainer before, but 
folks let begones be bygones. The 

Tiger :s training as never before 
plus that dynamite punch inciden-, 
tally informs you that Brother 
Griner will be in for a busy even- 

in ;. I will take a ticket on the Ti- 

ger this time, tho Al will go ring- 
war 1 as’ the betting choice. That 
Jo’-n Henry bout does not make 
him look good to me. 

BERNIK JEFFERSON 
Turkey Day bringing the college 

football season to a close; it was 

very noteworthy to note the great 
number of Sepia stars that shone 
sc brightly in the past season. No. 
I in my list will be the sensational 
I’ rnio Jefferson, half back of the 
Northwestern U. Winding up his 

senior year, he played a game of 

consistent br lliancy backed up by 
k’cking passing and ball toting 
which carried his Alma Mater to 

many an important viltory. 

MORRIS BROWN WINS 
THANKSGIVING TILT 

Mm i i.- Brown had its turkey ser- | 
vod to specifications when the op- 
I sing Clark University faced 
tin in Thanksgiving Day .For the 
first course f cocktails and soup, 
the Georgians romped thru the 
Clurl- territory for a splendid star- j 
ter. For the meat course of tur-1 

key and fixings not to mention the1 
savory 'ega tables, and branberry I 
sauce they made completed passed 
and touchdowns at will, to their 
satisfaction of s| 1 -mildness. Don’t 
nient on the last course of mince 

pic with brandy sauce and hot 

coffee they tackled, caught inten- 
ded passes to keep opposition scor- 

ing down for the full four periods. 
To the delight of 16,000 this clos- 
ing day Thanksgiving Gridiron 
menu brought praise and glory to 

; * •' Morris Brown chefs. The cheek 
tor such a si. nptious dinner read 
Hl-0 and paid for by the Clark U, 
for not scoring, 

VIRGINIA STATE. 15; MORGAN 

REARS. 0 

Petersburg. Vu., Virginia State 
I laying one of the greatest games 

in football classic, clowned the 
mighty Ed. Hurt coached Morgan 
Hoars before a capacity crowd at 

Rogers fie ld Thanksgiv'ng. In their 
quest for the championship, the 
Bears had nothing to offer. While 
running into one trap after another 
and. making costly fumbles at 
critical moments; all other glory 
must go to Vt. State. The stellar 
backs llur-t and Briscoe played 
their usually good game but to- 

day rose to their heights as the 

coonskin.s down. After piling up 
what looked like a safe lead, the 
1 o.vs from “Virgin” took it easy 
and took care of all attempted pas- 
ses and gains in a defensive way 
tl at looked like they would mean 

goal scores. I.ots of penalties went 

against the Boars for roughing and 
holding. 15-0 was the final score 

with Coach Kd asking for a return 
match. 

HOLLAND STARS VGA1NST 
PENN. STATE 

l’hididelphia, I’a. Twas a treat 
to see Brud Holland in his last 
stand game with Cornell against 
Penn. State. From the start, the 

Liberty Bell boys played an at- 

tacting game; but Brother Brud 
stopped the advance by dropping 
Miller the R. H. for a 11 yard loss. 
Cornell’s uttaet started in the 2nd 
half but the great Holland could 
not find running room to establish 

points for his gains. After Penn, 

punted, Holland started with a 

dashof 14 yards around the end. 
but the Penn, boys stopped them 

again. It was a treat for 70,000 
to witness on a rainy and cold 

day on the 45th renewal of this 

tia-ris traditionary rivalry. Brud 

was cheered to the echo when he 

completed the last quartet- and 
walk* l off the rain soaked field. 
With the assistance of policemen, 
he was able to escape the auto- 

giaph hounds. The final score was 

^ German Pact 0-0. 
o< )o-- 

I REP GRID STAR, BARRED BY 

DIXIE TEAM. THREATENS 
TO ATTEND NEGRO 

COLLEGE 

Youngstown, Dec. H (By Simeon 
S. Booker for ANP—“I’d think 
again now," blasted Tom Pinckney 
benched Chaney High backfield ace 

home again after watching Union 
nail Hampton, 6-0, at Hampton on 

Turkey Daw while his own varsity 
whipped Portsmouth, Va., 6-0. 

“Maybe I might go to a color- 
ed school instead of a white one," 
continued the impressed school boy. 

"Up North, the folks have the 

idea that Negro football is far 

below par as compared to white 

football. That’s stuff,” related the' 
cholastic kingpin,” Negro football 

teams deserve a lot more praise 
and publicity than they get.” 

“In the Union-Hampton classic, 
I saw nice blocking and a wonder- 
ful display of offensive and defen- 
sive power. 1 wouldn’t have ex- 

pected to see a better game any- 
where under those conditions.” Al- 

though quite lavish in his praise 
of colored schools, Pinckney, who 

wasn’t allowed to appear in Cha- 
ney’s line-up against Portsmouth, 
had a notion to reject the prospec- 
tive grid scholarships that have 
been offered him by large univer- 
sities and attend a Negro school. 

In the Portsmouth white paper, 
an article appeared to the effect 
that Portsmouth school officials 
were “very, very sorry” to bar the 
Negro from the game and expres- 
sed the opinion* that the ftuture 

might not hold such setbacks to 

Negro players. Coach McPhee re-! 

fused to book the southern team 

in Youngstown next year when the 
Portsmouth beads turned thumps 
down on Pinckney's participation 
in both the gridiron am] basket- 
lall court has made him the most 

popular lad in th\ school. During 
his sophomore year, the brown star 
earned tow letters playing on the 
first, team in both sports. 

— —c Oo-- 

ARMSTRONG (JUTS JACOBS 

Manager Kddie Mead announced 

yesterday that “two-crown” Henry 
Armstrong is breaking away from 

promoter Mike Jacobs and will 

campaign independently hereafter. 
Before leaving for Cleveland 

with the lightweight-welterweight 
champion, Mead said he and Arm- 
strong were deserting the 20th 

Century Club because Promoter 
Jacobs is trying to “force Arm- 
trong into a lightweight title 

I t with i.ou Ambers, 
Promoter Jacob's reaction to 

Mead's announcement was this: 
“I've got a five-year contract 

with Armstrong and Mead. They 
can't fight in any place in the U. S. 
without my perm ssion. I'm not 
paying any attention to Mead’s 
statements. He sounded off like 

that: once before. You'll see Arm- 

strong fighting Ambers for the 

lightweight title before spring.” 
Mead insists, however that Ja- 

cob” contract will not hold good 
outside of New York state. 

‘‘And if it does, Henry’ll fight in 

Europe or South America,” he 

aid. “We have many attractive 

offers from both places. We won’t 
fight for Jacobs’ doughnut money 

any more.” 
Mead is willing to have Arm- 

strong defend his welterweight 
title against Ambers in Febr, but 

Ambers' manager. A1 Weill doesn't 
want to fight for the welter crown. 

ARMSTRONG GETS OFFER 
FROM l*\RIS, FRANCE 

New York. Dec. 8 (CNA)— The 

amazing ring explcts of Henry 
Armstrong have so intrigued 
French sportsmen that Promoter 
Jeff Dickson, the Tex Rickard of 

France, has cabled an offer of 

$35,000 for a battle in which Arm- 

strong would defend his welter- 
weight title against Pedo Montanez 
on Feb. 19. 

Armstrong is signed to defend 
his lightweight ci’Qwn against ba- 

I hay Arizmend in Los Angeles Jan. 

1. His manager said he had taken 
■ the French offer “under advise- 
ment,” 

oOo-- 
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The Battles of Kid Concrete- - - 

By Ivouis O Hudson 

The final day around the Kid’s 

training camp, wag worse than a 

bunch of Kids invited to a free 

lemonade party. Friends neighbors 
in* well wishers were there in 

droves to see the Kid go thru his 

last rites in tie camp for his bat- 
tle with the Horizontal Thunder- 
1- K. Nobody was disappointed for 
the Kid did his number. For the 
last days grind the Kid started 
out in exceptional good form. He 
assinated a whole pa nof Mothers 
biscuits, countless numbers of 
country sausages with pitchers of 
Georgia cane and slabs of butter; 
brought in on the finger becom- 
ing schedule by Grandma Hard- 
rock Grandpa Anvil and papa jun- 
ior. managers of the Kid were 

holding their own near his side so 

the whole hoard of strgedy was in 

perfect trim. Resting from his arm 

table exercise he read pages of 

Popeye the Sailor .Man to help him 
digest his fodder. Our hero after 
his bath, rubdown and dinner will 
be ready to show himself to the 
rubber-necking camp multitude. 

The Horizontal Thunderbolt fin- 
ished his training the day before 
and pronounced fit by the home 
folk s Doc. Visitors said they had 
never seed him in such perfect fet- 
tle. Thunderbolt was a consistent 
and busy fighter getting up and 
(Tf the floor wiping the canvas 

dust off his ring panties. In his 
whole r'ng career he always fi- 
nished in a horizonal position on 

the ring canvass; so you see folks 
his name was rightful awarded 
next victim of defensive manly 
art took the bicyle very early, 
when the Ki(l caught him it was 

a sweet dream in the land of nod. 
With a yelling crowd that stamped 
its approval) for the Kid's work, 
Grandpa and Pop pronounced him 
fit as the Gerhian Peace Pact, for 
his coming battle with the Thun- 
derbolt. 

Both men wert/in the ring strip- 
ped for action ^waiting the sound 
of the bell before a packed house in 
the sardine like arena of the town- 

ship Hall. The smiling Thunderbolt 
was telling h's best gal friend, 
how they would celebrate at the 

local Shinding after the bout while 

Papa junior was whispering last 
minute details t^b the Kid, as the 

gong sounded. Silence fell over the 
place, like a hat dropping on a 

carpeted floor; fcjr Thunderbolt 
was really doing his number in 
the Kid's face with a wicked left 

jab. Still crossing him with a one, 
two punch to the ribs and face the 
clever one was having things his 
own way. The Kid was swinging, 
him. He was one of those lovable 
kind of fancy fighters that the 
populace liked. His one major was 

forgetting to duck with his chin 
in the way. Say what you may, he 
was a real trial horse' and one ca- 

pable of giving the Kid a real 

struggle long as it lasted. This 
time with a less experienced foe- 
man to meet, the betting was that 
he would remain upright for the 
entire 10 rounds. 

I he Kid trotted out in his gym 
finery, lifted huge rocks tossing 
them to one side especially con- 

struted camp, juggled potato sacks 
loaded with sand from a protrud- 
ing left arm which brought cheers 
from the home town gang. He 

jumped rope in the ring listen- 

ing attentively to (irandp./ y An- 
vil Junior. His first sparring mate 

lasted the whole 3 rounds' sampl- 
ing the Kid’s wares by constantly 
inhaling the ammania bottle. His 
but the experienced Thunderbolt j 
was side skipping and under ‘era. I 
Again the Kid’s head was bobb- 
ing from the wieke eft. The Kid 
finally they one hut Horizontal w-as 

under it. once more the clever rock- 
ed the Kid like a mother with her 
bubo two more stif jabs huts the 
Kid was in tip-top shape for the 

fray. Desperately the Kid threw 
one that found its mark, the old 
vet took it. Two more pot shots 
to the jaw and Horizontal was 

down, reeling like a drunk being 
loaded in the paddy wagon he 

was up the count of 7. the Kid 
rushed him; hung another one of 
his special brand on the jaw of 
Thunderbolt. This time he draped 
the top strand of the ring rope 
in a diving pose, and at the count 
of 8 he fell to his usual horizontal 
position while the counts of 10 was 

pronounced. Deafening cheers met 

the victor while hats and news pa- 
pers found their way in the air, 
while in the ring, Grandpappy An- 
vil and Hop Junior were doing the 
Rumba to the tune of “He's gone 

3 ■ — 

j to stay.” 
Next week, Kid Concrete battles 

Double Jointed Joe. 
-U-- 

SPORT NEWS 

Tallahassee, Florida—Bill Bells 
Fieri-fa A&’M Rattlers can boast of 
one ol the be-’t all time records 'n 

college football. Never defeated 
arH not scored upon in two years 
oi seasonal sport would be worthy 
cf tho Spingarn Medal even tho 
it would be dummy practice and 
not acthal combat. The bon fir- 
es on Lee Campus Hill and the 
Nims brothers celebration in 
French Town. And parades on 

Georgia Virginia and Brevard Sts. 
near the Governor’s mansion were 

some of the aftermath highlights. 
***** 

Arkansas State and Inngstcp 
put up the bloodiest of all football 
battles. Before a cheering crowd 
of 6,000 in both sectors scores of 

defensive and sparkling plays were 

made that had the gathering ap- 
plauding all afternoon. Threaten- 
ing to near goal lines on the op- 
positions territory, resulted in the 

keenest kind of a football duel of 

intense rivalry. After all was said 
and done, the tally sheet read; Ark. 
State-0, Langston ‘0. 

***** 

Hamburg, Germany—Steve Hil- 

das who laid low to Max Schmel- 
ing. repeated the same feat last 

Saturday night for the benefit of 
Herr Adolph before a crowd of 

15,500 cheering Nazis. Supremacy 
of the Ayarian was agais demon- 

strated on German (local) soil. 
This waltz lastei 15 boring rounds. 

* * * * * 

The strong Virginia State Col- 
lege knew they had been in a game 
when they nosed out the tough 
Morris Brown team 8-6. Briscoe 
played his stellar game for the 
winners. The state executed their 
number to perfection in the first 
period and coasted home to glory 
by air tight defensive play in the 
latter part of the game. Excite- 
ment reigned supreme in this con- 

test for looked like the Geor.g- 

j fan" would pull one out of the obi 

pickle vat at any moment, but the 

boyi from old Virginia were right 
th' to intercept all serious look- 

in, passe:. 
* * * * * 

A crowd of 100.000 a record to 

witness a game on the Pacific 

coast; saw the U. of Southern 
California humble Knute Rockne's 
mtmcriam of Notre Dame. 

* * * 4> * 

New York City, N. Y.—Mike 
Jacobs, major Domino of the 20th 

Century Club and Eddie Meade of 
averoidupojs and rounton propor- 
tions, came to a parting of ways 
after he would not sign to meet 
Lou Ambers ex-lightweight boss in 
a battle for the lightweight crown. 

Ei.die says Armstrong will defend 
the welterweight crown or nothing 
against him. 

There are a few reasons for this 
rift, first Lou in winning the 145 
lb. crown should he happen to (less 
likely) would find the division too 
ti ugh, also he knows that he could 
nr' and never conceded chunks of 

weight as Little Henry does and 
be a winner consistently in this div- 
ision. So Lou and his manager 
feel in winning there would be 
nothing to gain. 

The little California Clouters 
managerial board of stratedgy, 
claim, due to the unsettled condi- 
tion of the N. Y. Boxing Cornish 
that if Lou should and would win 
the lightweight crown; he would; 
lay claim to both titles and let the i 
matter rest in the hands of the | 
RIG THREE and who could tell 

what the ruling of the General, 
Honorable and the Colonel might 

be*. They have so many titles i- 

volved between themselves th.it. 
one more would leave them in a 

perplexed situation. 

| Meanwhile at the offices of t >e 

20th Century Mike and his good 
! Portfolio Minister of ballyhoo and 
printed stuff material, deny in b*g 
letters that the real low down 
comes from the mistake of misftg- 
ured dollars and cents. After re- 

porting an advance sale with mo *e 

than $91,000 in the strong boxf 
Eddie Meade, a pencil man of n.O' 
little ability, started to figure on 
p. 37 1-2 percent basis. Then dur- 
ing the grand finale in the gre ;s. 

report after Henry escaped the Bo- 
lo punches of Cerferino. we find 

j the Fat Eddie pointing an accusing 
finger at Mike for causing him to 

| use the eraser end of his pencil to 
I figure Armstrongs end of the $79,- 

931 of the real American negoti- 
able. Moral “Don’t tell the pub ic 

what you have until they ask for 

it.” 

Note) Those who have either 
praise or criticism on any matter 

printed under the head of the N. 
N. P. Syndicated Sport Service, are 

invited to address their correspond- 
ence to the Release Editor, 112 

West 135th St., N. Y. City, N. Y 

ARMSTRONG WINS BY A 

TECHNICAL K. O. IN 3RD 

Armstrong who recently turned 
back Ccferino Garcia, made short 
work Monday night of Al Man- 
fredo of San Francisco, scoring a 

technical knockout over his fellow 
Californian in the third round of 
their scheduled 15 round go. 

Rtfree Tony Labranch stopp d 
the bout at 1:45 of-the round when 
Manfredo was helpless, his arris 

flangi ng at his sides. 
A crowd of 12,724 saw the 

championship bout, which head- 
lined an all star card on the Cleve- 
land News’ annual Christmas char- 

ity boxing show. 

^Scratching Jf~\BELIEVE ITCHING SKIN Quickij 
Even the most stubborn itching of eczema; 
blotches, pimples, athlete's foot, rashes anti 
other externally caused skin eruptions* 
quickly yields to pure, cooling, antiseptic;1 
liquid D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION. Clear, greasiv 
less and stainless—dries fast. It* gentle 
oils soothe the irritation. Stops the most 
intense itching in a hurry. A 35c trial bot- 
tle. at all drug stores, proves it—or your 
money back. Ask for D.D.D. Prescription. 

"HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
WIN $100" 

Writes C. W. of oM. “I did. I 

came into this good fortune short- 

ly after received your rabbit’s 
foot." While this may be mere 

coincidence, we have received many 
letters from others telling of then 

good fortune. Perhaps this good 
luck charm may bring you luck, 
too. 

So do what thousands every- 
where are doing. SEND for this- 

Genuine Australian LUCKY RAB- 
BIT'S FOOT world famous for its 

mysterious POWER. (Me: il 
mounted on Key Chain.) 

FREE* I will enclose a SPE 
IAL HORSE SHOE CHARM i 

extra POWER. 
(This combination would mate 

v. wonderful Christmas gift.) 
Art you in Poor Health, Out uf 

a job„j unlucky in games, nurr.o 

i-rs, etc? This may mean the end 

of your troubles. So hurry! C > 

this message and mail with l >. 

coin., DAME FORTUNE. L 

2.‘)2-N, Glenhrook, Conn. 

Emerson-Saratoga 
LAUNDRY Announces— — — 

Here’s Good News for North Omaha’s 
thrifty homemakers. You can now save 

20/* on all laundry and dry cleaning by 
using Emerson Saratoga’s convenient 
Drive in Courteous Service plus Savings 

; Equal to Receiving Every fifth bundle 
I without charge. You’ll like Our Quick 
Cash and Carry Service- 

Southwest Corner 24th and Erskine Sts. j 


